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CamelBak® launches the Chase™ Protector and Chase™ 8 vests, 

adding Spine Protection and Stowage to its Minimalist bike Vests   
   

CamelBak launches its new bike line for 2020, featuring two new versions of the 
much loved, minimalist Chase vest.   
   

CamelBak, the global leader in hydration products for the athlete and originator of the 

hands-free hydration products category introduce its 2020 line of products dedicated 

to the bike sector.   

   

The Chase vest, launched in 2018, is one of CamelBak’s most beloved and unique 

products. It’s a minimalist bike-specific vest that provides 1.5L of hydration and carries 

all of your essentials for a gravel or MTB ride.   

   

CamelBak presents two evolutions of this favorite: the 

Chase Protector vest, for mountain bikers needing spine 

protection, and the Chase 8 vest for those needing a little 

more stowage capacity but still in a pared back and slim 

structure.    

   

The Chase Protector is designed for safety and stowage 

in a low-profile package that won’t slow you down or feel 

bulky. Its hidden asset is 

a CE level 2 center-back 

impact protector. The  

new protector is flexible   

enough to bend with your back, preserving your agility 

on your bike. It’s made of slow responsive polyurethane 

foam capable of absorbing up to 95% of the impact in 

a fall, and it’s shaped for the maximum protection. The 

protector can be removed for easy cleaning.      

   

The Chase Protector comes with a 2L CruxTM reservoir 

with QuicklinkTM. Its durable nylon construction shrugs 

off mud, thorns, rocks, and bad weather.   

   

     

   

   

   



   

   

An additional 6L of cargo space includes secure zip pockets and integrated tool 

organization to keep your CO2 cartridges, patch kits and mini-tool quickly accessible. 

The ventilated harness and dual adjustable sternum straps provide a customizable 

and comfortable fit. Bulky items, such as body armor or a helmet, can be carried with 

the external retainer. The long feature list is completed with an elastic pump loop, the 

CamelBak Tube Trap and an integrated safety whistle.   

   

   

The Chase 8 vest is a hydration and organization 

system designed for a full day’s ride. This lightweight 

vest includes 2L of hydration in the Crux reservoir with 

Quicklink and features 6L of strategic stowage 

options for your gear, phone, food, and more.    

   

Small details make a big difference on long rides: the 

secure zip pockets fit even the bigger cellphones, 

there’s an integrated tool roll, reflectivity, a pump loop, 

and a stretch overflow pocket. The ergonomically 

shaped back panel is made using 3D vented mesh 

fabric for cooling air flow.    

   

All Chase Vests are designed to sit above jersey  

pockets to preserve access.    

   

   
###   

   
About CamelBak®   

CamelBak has been encouraging people to rethink the way they hydrate since   
1989.  Started on the back of cyclists, CamelBak extended the line to meet more explorers 

where they are roaming whether it be on a trail or in their backyard.  They have been striving 

to challenge the way people use their drinking vessels by not only using them more often but 

encouraging them to ditch disposable single use plastic bottles for a more durable, rugged, 

and safe product that will outlast even the biggest adventure.  For more information on 

CamelBak’s Ditch Disposable or the rest of their line go to www.camelbak.com.    

   


